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Introduction
• Information Center for Ropeway Studies
– Physical facility continues to serve well
– Ropeway Database 
• 4000 records, added about 900 in the last two years
– Current monograph and journal acquisitions
– Engineering and Mining Journal historic articles (full text)
– Casper Meals collection of papers (historic)
– Manufacturers’ Catalogs from Morse Brothers Collection
Database Search Statistics 2003-2004
Introduction (continued)
• Paper given at Associated Wire Rope Fabricators 
regarding possible partnership arrangement
• Informal agreement reached with O.I.P.E.E.C. to 
place records of their publications in the database
• Concurrent digitization of photographs and other 
documents happening elsewhere in the Library
Charles F. Dwyer Biography
• Denver native, born in 1921
• University of Colorado Class of 1942, B. S. in 
Civil Engineering
• U. S. Naval Reserve, European and Asian theaters 
in World War II
• Heron Engineering Company, 1946
– No. 1 Single-chair lift at Aspen
– No. 2 Single-chair lift at Aspen
Chuck Dwyer (continued)
– 1st continuously circulating, fixed-grip, double-chair lift 
at Berthoud Pass
– Two tandem, bi-cable, single-chair lifts at Arapahoe 
Basin (1947)
– Several monocable, double-chair lifts in California and 
Utah (1952)
– Gondola at Sugar Bowl (1953)
– Reversible 12 passenger tramway at Estes Park (1955)
– Other materials ropeways and access tramways
Chuck Dwyer (continued)
• Ketchum, Konkel & Hastings, 1960
• E. G. Constam, 1962
– 15 Chair lifts and T-bars
• Breckenridge Lands Corporation, 1965
• Chief Aerial Tramway Engineer – U. S. Forest Service, 
1966
– Walt Disney proposal for ski area development in the Mineral 
King area of California
– Materials transport associated with mining projects in White 
Clouds area of Idaho
– Ropeway for El Unke in Puerto Rico
– Possible ski area near Mendenhall Glacier in Alaska
Chuck Dwyer (continued)
• Forest Service tenure continued
– Large cabin reversible tramways in Palm Springs (California), 
Jackson Hole (Wyoming), Sandia Peak (New Mexico)
– Investigation of accidents in Vail (1976), Keystone (1986), 
Loveland Basin T-bar, Squaw Valley (1978), and Heavenly Valley
– Wrote many manuals, articles, and papers
– B77.1 Aerial Passenger Tramways Committee
– Retired after 21 years
Chuck Dwyer (continued)
• Working library including photographs and slides 
gifted to the Arthur Lakes Library, Colorado 
School of Mines and beginning of Ropeway 
Center (1991)
• Consultation regarding photographs and slides for 
inclusion in the Image Database (2002, 2004)
Description of Dwyer’s Photographic 
Contributions
• Nearly 1,500 slides and photos taken between 
1957 and 1985
• Depict construction, components and evacuations
• Ropeways in Europe as well as the United States 
and Canada
• Include Colorado, Stratton Mountain Resort, 
Vermont; Teton Village, Wyoming; Park City, 
Utah; Sun Valley Resort, Idaho; and Mt. Hood, 
Oregon 
• OITAF-NACS Photos
Value of the Images
• Document ropeway historical use 
• Document accidents 
• Document equipment configuration
• Document facility design
• Educational and cultural content
Construction Site Depiction
• Taken in early 1970s at Copper Mountain, 
Colorado; Winter Park, Colorado; Cheyenne 
Mountain, Colorado; Lake Eldora, Colorado; and 
Mt. Shasta, California 
• Erection of ropeways 
• Construction of access roads
• Land surveys 

Ropeway Components Depiction
• Towers, sheaves, bull wheels, wire rope, chairs 
and grips
• Ramps for loading and unloading passengers and 
materials




• Many taken at safety seminars
• Emergency situations: images from Vail, 
Colorado; Park City, Utah; Mammoth Mountain, 
California; Grouse Mountain, Vancouver, British 
Columbia; and Seven Falls, Colorado

Digitization Projects at Arthur Lakes 
Library
• Scanning hardware is getting cheaper
• Free and open access promoted by the Internet
• Wide availability benefits a broad audience
• Digitization projects at the Library and elsewhere
• Digitization is not preservation
The Digitization Process
• A wide variety of materials can be digitized.















• Project undertaken in 2001-2002 to convert old 
database to new state-of-the-art bibliographic 
system
• Includes historical and recent images of mining, 
ropeways, Colorado scenery, and the Colorado 
School of Mines campus.
• Additional images added continually – including 
Dwyer’s photographs.
http://csmphotos.coalliance.org
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